The treelike structures of many organs, including the mammary gland, are generated by branching morphogenesis, a reiterative process of branch initiation and invasion from a preexisting epithelium. Using a micropatterning approach to control the initial three-dimensional structure of mouse mammary epithelial tubules in culture, combined with an algorithm to quantify the extent of branching, we found that the geometry of tubules dictates the position of branches. We predicted numerically and confirm experimentally that branches initiate at sites with a local minimum in the concentration of autocrine inhibitory morphogens, such as transforming growth factor-b. These results reveal that tissue geometry can control organ morphogenesis by defining the local cellular microenvironment, a finding that has relevance to control of invasion and metastasis.
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The treelike structures of many organs, including the mammary gland, are generated by branching morphogenesis, a reiterative process of branch initiation and invasion from a preexisting epithelium. Using a micropatterning approach to control the initial three-dimensional structure of mouse mammary epithelial tubules in culture, combined with an algorithm to quantify the extent of branching, we found that the geometry of tubules dictates the position of branches. We predicted numerically and confirm experimentally that branches initiate at sites with a local minimum in the concentration of autocrine inhibitory morphogens, such as transforming growth factor-b. These results reveal that tissue geometry can control organ morphogenesis by defining the local cellular microenvironment, a finding that has relevance to control of invasion and metastasis.
A burst of dichotomous and lateral branching at puberty transforms the mammary epithelial tubule rudiment present at birth into a fully elaborated ductal tree in the female adult. The overall process of branching morphogenesis is regulated globally by a number of cues, including growth factors, extracellular matrix (ECM) molecules, proteases, and morphogens (1) (2) (3) (4) . These global cues must be integrated locally within the context of the tissue to determine where branches are initiated; thus, a subgroup of epithelial cells is instructed to form a branch or to bifurcate, whereas neighboring cells are not (5) . Current techniques to study this process, which is common to many organs including the lung, kidney, and salivary gland, do not allow for a precise quantitative understanding of how spatial positioning is determined. Given that the mammary ductal network branches out from preexisting epithelial tubules, we hypothesized that the position of cells within a tubule might provide contextual information to instruct branch site initiation.
To define the role of positional context, we developed a three-dimensional (3D) micropatterned assay for mammary epithelial branching morphogenesis that allowed us to mimic the mammary rudiment by controlling the initial geometry of tubules and to quantify the positions at which they branched. We engineered epithelial tubules of defined geometry by embedding functionally normal mouse mammary epithelial (EpH4) cells in cavities of collagen gel generated by molding unpolymerized collagen I around a patterned elastomeric stamp ( Fig. 1A) (6) . Embedded epithelial cells formed hollow tubules (7) conforming to the size and shape of the collagen cavities (Fig. 1, B and C, and fig. S1 ). To quantify branching and to represent its magnitude and position statistically, we stained nuclei and stacked multiple fluorescent images in registration such that the stacked image revealed the average spatial distribution of cells within, and branching from, the tubules (Fig. 1D) . Stacked images were depicted as frequency maps (Fig. 1E) (8) .
The tubules remained quiescent (Fig. 1E ) until induced to undergo branching morphogenesis by addition of epidermal growth factor (EGF) (Fig. 1F) or hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) ( fig. S1 ) (9) . Within 24 hours after induction, multicellular branches extended into the surrounding collagen. These branches initiated only from the ends and not from the sides of the tubules (Fig. 1, F and G), a pattern reminiscent of the dichotomous branching of mammary end buds in vivo (10) . Primary mammary epithelial cells or organoids formed correctly polarized bilayered tubules with myoepithelial cells and basement membrane surrounding an inner layer of luminal epithelial cells (Fig. 1H  and fig. S1 ). Primary tubules also branched solely from the ends of the polarized bilayer (Fig. 1I ).
To initiate a branch, cells must deform from their positions within the polarized epithelial tubule and must invade the surrounding tissue. Mammary and kidney epithelial cells in 3D cultures undergo a transient epithelial-tomesenchymal transition (EMT) at the tips of branches as they invade the surrounding ECM (10-13). Because we could predict the position of branching with high certainty (È96 to 99%), we were able to determine whether acquisition of the invasive mesenchymal phenotype was restricted to these positions in the tubule before branch extension or merely correlated with the branches themselves. The appearance of mesenchymal attributes was assayed in situ in real time by monitoring expression of green fluorescent protein (GFP) under the control of the human vimentin gene promoter (11, 14, 15) , and was found to be activated specifically in cells at positions that later branched (Fig. 1, J and K). Invasion during mammary branching morphogenesis requires matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and mesenchymally derived morphogens, such as epimorphin (1, 2, 9); blocking these activities prevented branching from the tubules, but did not prevent spatially localized activation of the vimentin gene promoter ( fig.  S2 ). These data reveal that the invasive phenotype is spatially restricted before extension of branches and that the cells are instructed to branch depending on their position within the tubule.
We confirmed that positional context controls branch sites by examining morphogenesis of tubules of varying geometry. Increasing the length of the tubules increased the magnitude of branching, although cells still branched exclusively from the ends (fig. S3 ). Curved tubules branched preferentially from the convex side of the curve ( Fig. 2A) . Asymmetric branching was also observed in bifurcated tubules and trees (Fig. 2 , B and C), which preferentially branched from distal positions. The position of branching thus depended on the initial geometry of the tubule. Branching required cellular proliferation ( fig. S4 ) (9) , but the pattern of branching was not due to localized proliferation or locally enhanced signaling by growth factor receptors ( fig. S4) .
That branch sites depended on the initial tubule geometry suggested that positional context was encoded by the preexisting structure. Positional information during branching morphogenesis might be encoded by stimulatory morphogens secreted by adjacent mesenchymal tissues, which act as chemoattractants for growing epithelial branches (4, 16) . This mechanism would require an initial prepattern of signal within the mesenchyme. Alternatively, stimulatory cues released distally (such as the EGF or HGF, which we provided exogenously) might be balanced by inhibitory cues released locally by epithelial cells (17) . In this scenario, branching would initiate only at tubule positions that were surrounded by a local minimum or subthreshold concentration of autocrine inhibitors. Because the epithelial cells within our engineered tubules exhibited patterned behavior in the absence of adjacent mesenchymal cells, we considered the possibility that branching position was determined by autocrine inhibitory morphogens secreted locally by the epithelial cells themselves.
To test this hypothesis, we generated a computational model of the concentration profile of hypothetical inhibitory molecules produced by epithelial cells in each of the engineered geometries by constructing a 3D model of diffusion. We assumed a constant flux (uniform rate of secretion) of inhibitors from the surface of the tubule and passive isotropic diffusion through the collagenous ECM. At steady state, a concentration gradient of inhibitors was found across each of the tubule geometries (Fig. 2 , D to F, and figs. S1 and S3). Notably, the concentration of inhibitors was lowest in positions where branching was induced, in agreement with our hypothesis.
We thus investigated whether increasing the local concentration of inhibitors would be sufficient to block branching from the ends of tubules-regions that usually branched (Fig.  1G) . One way to effect a local increase in inhibitor concentration is to decrease the distance between tubules (Fig. 3, A and B) . Consistent with the predicted concentration profile, mammary epithelial cells branched from distant tubule ends, but not from ends near neighboring tubules (Fig. 3, C and D, and fig. S5 ). Varying the spacing between tubules revealed that branching was inhibited at distances up to È75 mm (fig. S5) ; a similar ductal spacing is found in the mouse mammary gland (18) . Therefore, inducing a change in concentration profile by altering the initial geometry of the tissue alters the position of branching.
A number of proteins inhibit mammary branching morphogenesis in vivo, including transforming growth factor-b (TGFb) (19, 20) , which signals through a tetrameric complex of type I and type II receptors. Engineered tubules expressed TGFb and its receptors ( fig. S6) , and immunofluorescence staining revealed a gradient in the concentration of TGFb1 that correlated with our numerical predictions (Fig. 4A) . Overexpression of active TGFb1 completely inhibited branching (Fig. 4 , B and C). To determine whether TGFb acts as an endogenous inhibitor in this system, we used three approaches to disrupt its signaling: treatment with a function-blocking antibody against TGFb1, treatment with a pharmacological inhibitor of TGFb type I receptor kinase activity, and overexpression of a dominant negative TGFb type II receptor. All treatments resulted in uniform branching from tubules of EpH4 or primary mammary epithelial cells (Fig. 4, D and E,  and fig. S6 ), effectively abolishing the positional information.
These data demonstrate that tissue form and context-including the geometry of multicellular tubules, as well as their proximity to neighborscan control the position of branching during morphogenesis of mammary epithelial cells and primary organoids. That this simple ex vivo system exhibits complex bifurcating and lateral branching behaviors suggests that the geometry of the duct may act as an instructive cue during its morphogenesis in vivo. This mechanism could explain how the mammary gland achieves its open architecture during development, a possibility to be explored further. We found that positional context is determined at least in part by the local concentration of autocrine TGFb, an inhibitory morphogen in the mammary gland and other branched organs (21) (22) (23) . Because TGFb is secreted in an inactive latent form (24) and because overexpression of wild-type (latent) TGFb1 had no effect on branching ( fig. S6) , we speculate that additional signals are required to sculpt the concentration profile of inhibitory activity that determines branching position. These signals may be chemical or mechanical in nature: MMPs and tissue inhibitors of MMPs (TIMPs) are known to affect branching (1, 2, 25) , and intercellular tension can alter the response of cells to morphogens or the activity of morphogens themselves (26, 27) .
The balance between stimulatory and inhibitory morphogen gradients was postulated long ago by a number of theoretical scientists as a mechanism to explain pattern formation during development of other tissues (28) (29) (30) . The model system presented here allows direct quantitative testing of the positional integration of these cues in a relevant developmental context and can be extended to investigate the mechanisms that control morphogenesis of any branched organ system. Riboswitches are structured RNAs typically located in the 5 ¶ untranslated regions of bacterial mRNAs that bind metabolites and control gene expression. Most riboswitches sense one metabolite and function as simple genetic switches. However, we found that the 5 ¶ region of the Bacillus clausii metE messenger RNA includes two riboswitches that respond to S-adenosylmethionine and coenzyme B 12 . This tandem arrangement yields a composite gene control system that functions as a two-input Boolean NOR logic gate. These findings and the discovery of additional tandem riboswitch architectures reveal how simple RNA elements can be assembled to make sophisticated genetic decisions without involving protein factors.
Tandem Riboswitch Architectures Exhibit Complex Gene Control Functions
M any riboswitches are composed of two functional domains, an aptamer and an expression platform, that work in concert to selectively bind a target ligand and modulate gene expression (1) (2) (3) . In nearly all examples identified in bacteria, binding of a single metabolite by the aptamer controls transcription termination or translation initiation via structural changes in the expression platform. Some riboswitches balance the kinetics of metabolite binding and RNA folding with the speed of RNA transcription to control gene expression appropriately (4-6). However, most metabolite-sensing RNAs are generally be- 
